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By Robert Rodriguez

Penguin Putnam Inc, United States, 1996. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Plume.. 203 x 135 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. No one has landed on the cinematic map with more explosive
force than Robert Rodriguez, director of El Mariachi. Just how did this amateur filmmaker from
Texas - with only one camera, no crew, and a budget largely raised by subjecting himself to medical
experimentation - manage to complete a feature film for $7,000 and get himself wined and dined by
Hollywood s biggest movie moguls? Now, in his own witty and straightshooting style, Robert
Rodriguez discloses all the unique strategies and innovative techniques he used to make El Mariachi
on the cheap. You ll see firsthand Rodriguez s whirlwind Mariachi-style filmmaking, where creativity-
not money -is used to solve problems. Culminating in his Ten-Minute Film School, this book may
render conventional film-school programs obsolete.
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Extensive manual! Its this kind of very good read through. I actually have read and that i am confident that i am going to planning to study once again
once more in the future. I am easily could possibly get a delight of looking at a composed publication.
-- Ryder  Pur dy-- Ryder  Pur dy

Undoubtedly, this is actually the greatest job by any author. This can be for those who statte there was not a worthy of studying. I am delighted to inform
you that this is actually the greatest publication i actually have read within my very own daily life and could be he greatest book for ever.
-- Per r y Reing er-- Per r y Reing er
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